Directions & map to The Barn
Our address is: The Barn, Lower Sharpham Barton Farm, Ashprington, Totnes TQ9 7DX.
By car
From the A38/Devon Expressway take the Totnes/Buckfastleigh exit.
On arriving in Totnes, at the first traffic lights, turn right onto the A381 towards Kingsbridge. Half
a mile outside Totnes turn left to Ashprington (about two miles).
After 1.8 miles of winding road, turn left at the crossroads (sign shows left to Natural Burial
Ground and straight on for Ashprington. If you get to the village you've gone too far).
After 50 yards turn right down a private road signposted 'The Barn Retreat' and 'Lower Sharpham
Barton'.
Follow this over 12 speed bumps all the way down to the bottom (0.7 miles).
Drive through the farmyard bearing left and head up the concrete road to The Barn. Please park by
the woodsheds (you may have to double-park).
Be aware that if you're using a sat-nav, our postcode TQ9 7DX directs you to
Sharpham Barton Farm.
By train
Frequent direct trains run from London, Birmingham, and the North. The journey time by train is
less than three hours from London Paddington via GWR (www.GWR.com) and under four hours
from London Waterloo.
Find train times and buy tickets from www.thetrainline.com
Trains to Totnes are on the Exeter, Plymouth and Penzance lines. Totnes railway station is a 5-10
minute walk from the town.
We encourage the use of public transport, so we offer a free pick-up at Totnes train station at
3.00pm. Or we can collect your luggage at 3.00pm so you can walk or cycle to The Barn. The 3mile walk or ride is beautiful: a great way to draw yourself into retreat.
Sharing a taxi from Totnes train station
We are committed to reducing the impact of cars arriving at The Barn and want to avoid lots of
taxis turning up at the same time with single passengers. Our taxi-share arrangement is with
Happy Cabs 01803 55 92 92 and it takes 10 minutes to get to The Barn from the Totnes train
station.
To join a taxi share:
• Book your taxi in advance on the above number stating date, time of arrival and leaving
your phone number.
• Happy Cabs will then meet you at the station with a board saying Sharpham Trust and the
names of people who are sharing the taxi (if others are arriving at the same time)
• Then divide the costs with your fellow travellers, making it cheaper for you
Local taxi cabs, in no particular order or preference:
Anna’s Taxis: 07815 883805; B J Taxis: 01803 840940; A P Taxi Co: 01803 840404; Totnes Triple
3: 01803 333333
SEE OVER FOR A MAP FROM TOTNES TO THE BARN
Visit us here: www.sharphamtrust.org/barn
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MAP TO THE BARN FROM TOTNES

Find a Google map here: https://goo.gl/maps/tkRa7GjkJV42
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